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The Bilingual/Bicultural Care Team intervention provides
an opportunity to engage and retain Hispanic/Latinx
adults with HIV by offering culturally and linguistically
appropriate care services, leading to improved retention
in HIV care and viral suppression.1
Download intervention Implementation guides and explore resources to
help you innovate while replicating interventions that link, re-engage,
and retain people within HIV care at www.CIEhealth.org.

Priority
Population

Adults with HIV who identify as Hispanic/Latinx and speak Spanish as their primary language

The
Challenge

Hispanic and Latinx people in the U.S. experience a rate of HIV three times that of non-Hispanic
whites. They enter care later in the course of HIV disease and have a lower survival rate compared
with non-Hispanic whites due to problems accessing quality care, navigating the healthcare
system, and adhering to HIV treatment.2,3,4

The Model

The intervention’s coordinated approach leverages existing community resources, expertise, and
resilience to support organizations in addressing the unique barriers faced by Hispanic/Latinx people
with HIV. It is an adaptable model that enables clinics and other service-delivery settings to better
serve the Hispanic/Latinx community.

Pilot and
Trial Sites

Truman Medical Center (TMC) in Kansas City, MO

Impact

The clinic that implemented the intervention experienced a significant increase in clients
scheduling and keeping appointments, from a mean of 2.81 to 5.30 visits per year. The viral
suppression rate among clients who met the criteria for ARV therapy increased by 31.5 percent.1
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